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FOUR MORE YEARS
President Obama wins election

Photo courtesy of Faysal Houtait

President Barack
Obama was projected the
winner of the 2012 presi-
dential election on Tues-
day night at 11:12 p.m
EST, bringing an end to the
race for President between
he and Republican oppo-
nent Governor Mitt Rom-
ney.

Around 9:00 p.m.
EST, the state of Michigan
went for Obama, followed
by New Jersey at 9:15. Al-
though there was some
concern about voting on
the East Coast in the after-
math of Hurricane Sandy,
New Jersey, New York,
Massachusetts, and other
states affected by the Hur-
ricane still showed a sig-
nificant voter turnout and
the states went for the
Democratic candidate, as
projected.

At 9:20 EST, the
state of Pennsylvania, with
20 electoral votes, went for
Obama, and marked a turn-
ing point in the election.
At this point Romney
needed a midwestern state
like Wisconsin or Ohio,
both of which ultimately
ended up going blue for
Obama. Although Romney
picked up the Republican
states of Texas, Arizona,
Utah, and Montana, along
with several other states he
was projected to win, it
was not enough for him to
claim the presidency. At
the time of his projected
victory, Obama had 274

electoral votes, with Rom-
ney holding 203. 270 elec-
toral votes are required to
win the presidency.

Around 11:30,
shortly after he was pro-
jected winner of the elec-
tion, Obama tweeted his
supporters. “We’re all in
this together,” he tweeted.
“That’s how we cam-
paigned and that’s who we
are. Thank you.”

By midnight, some
states were still not called,
but most were projected.
Only four were uncalled:
Virginia, Nevada, Florida,
and Alaska.

It has also been
projected that the Senate
will be held by the Democ-
rats, and the House of Rep-
resentatives will be held
by the GOP.

UM-Dearborn held
an Election Night Viewing
Party on Tuesday evening
in the University Center,
where students came out to
show their support of the
candidates.

“As a candidate,
Barack Obama protects my
interests better in the eco-
nomic and social scheme
than Romney does,” said
Wedad Ibrahim, an Obama
supporter who showed up
at the party.

Governor Romney
offered his concession
speech at 12:55 a.m. EST.
It was followed shortly by
Obama’s Presidential ac-
ceptance speech.
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Michigan Journal Wins 
Associated Collegiate Press Award

BY THE MICHIGAN 
JOURNAL STAFF

U.S. East Coast faces devastation
in aftermath of Hurricane Sandy

BY JASON SINGER
GUEST WRITER

Religion and Politics intersect
BY

ANDREW HILLEBRAND
GUEST WRITER

A discussion on the in-
tersection of religion and pol-
itics, sponsored by the
Political Science Association
and the Association of Student
Anthropologists, was held in
the University Center on
Monday afternoon.

Professor Ron Stockton
teaches a Religion and Politics
class at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn, and led
the discussion along with
three of his former students:
Damir Vucicevic, Joe Miszcak
and a third student who re-
quested not to be named in
this story.

Stockton gave an overview
of the course, and explained
how he maintains order in a
class that deals with such con-
troversial and sensitive sub-
jects.

“I try to sort of shock stu-
dents a little bit on the first
day,” Stockton said. “I say to
them, ‘if after a few weeks I
haven’t insulted your religion,
slip me a note and I’ll do so at

the next possible opportu-
nity.’”

Stockton pointed out that
he is not trying to hurt stu-
dents’ feelings, but only look-
ing at religious institutions
from a social science perspec-
tive.

One of the main themes of
the discussion was that reli-
gious revolutions, uprisings
and changes in general tend to
have political motivations.

In Stockton’s Religion and
Politics class, he has his stu-
dents read Osama Bin Laden’s
declaration of war on Ameri-
cans and the story of the Mac-
cabees in the Bible, and has
them compare the two reli-
gious revolutions.

“(The story of the Mac-
cabees) really is almost identi-
cal to what Osama Bin Laden
was all about: a traditional
culture trying to keep its
ways,” Miszcak said. “It was
amazing how similar they
were; I didn’t expect that at
all.”

Vucicevic talked about the
First Vatican Council in the
Catholic Church, which was

The Michigan Journal is
proud to announce that our
publication has won first
place in Website Enroll-
ment Level 2 as an Associ-
ated Collegiate Press Best
of Show winner for our
w e b s i t e ,
michiganjournal.org.

As the internet continues
to discover new ways to
merge the liberal arts and
the latest in technology to-
gether, only then can news
continue to be delivered in
new ways never achieved
before.

There have been many
bumps in the road, without
a doubt. There have been
readers who have tried to
denounce us as a student
organization, who attempt
to say we can't publish arti-
cles they don't agree with,
or simply don't support
what we do.

We have only one goal
in mind: Deliver the news

and voice for our UM-D
community.

At this time, the Michi-
gan Journal would like to
congratulate our entire edi-
torial staff, current and past
writers, and alumni for
their dedication and efforts
towards the success of our
student organization.

We also would like to
take the time to thank the
students, staff, faculty and

alumni of the University of
Michigan-Dearborn for
their support. Additionally,
we couldn't achieve this
award without our advisor,
Professor Tim Kiska, and
our loyal readers.

Concluding, thank you
again to everyone for your
support in helping the
Michigan Journal win this
stellar award. We couldn't
have done it without you.

Photo Courtesy of: nymag.com

The aftermath of Hurricane Sandy is shown in this photo submitted last week to New York Magazine

They stood in the desolate
streets watching the gun
metal clouds mingle in the
sky; remnants of nature’s
fury. Residents of Staten Is-
land, who were just a week
ago carefree inhabitants
of the tiny parcel of land,
have now made victims by a
storm whose power matched
that of biblical proportions.

Diane Fieros, whose
cheeks were lined with tear
marks, wept as she recalled
the night Super Storm Sandy
made her debut as the new
temporary resident of their
home. “The deck was mov-
ing, the house was moving.
We prayed. We all prayed.”

Diane was huddled on the
top floor of her house with
her family, watching as

colossal waves rammed
against their house; sea
water splashing up through
cracks in the floor. The water
rose and so did their fear.

“We die,” Diane told her
family as they thought the
end was approaching, “We
die together.”

Fortunately, Diane and
her family survived. But oth-
ers weren’t so lucky.

More than half of the peo-
ple killed in New York City
were killed in Staten Island.
The National Guard is cur-
rently on the ground distrib-
uting meals and medical care
to as many as they can, but
some wounds can’t be healed
with Band-Aids.

LaGuardia and JFK air-
ports have both resumed nor-

mal flight schedules, people
are slowly shuffling back
into New York City and re-
turning in a homeward direc-
tion, not sure if a home will
be there upon arrival. Food
shortages, lost power, and a
fuel crisis still are plaguing
the East Coast causing quite
a frantic environment.

In the Tri-State area, some
customers are waiting in line
just to get a few gallons of
gas. These gallons will cost
them a whopping $6 per gal-
lon. Thousands are waiting
for military personneto dis-
tribute meals because many
grocery stores were either
wiped clean, flooded, or the
food expired during the
storm.

discussed in the class, and
how it appears if viewed from
a political science standpoint.

“The Catholic Church
looked at how they could re-
form their teachings to make
it more appealing to the

people,” he said.
In relation to the current

political state, Stockton ex-
plained how the relationship
between religion and politics
in the United States has
changed in recent years.

“When I was the age of
most of you in this room (col-
lege-aged), you would find
that Catholics were on one
end and Southern Baptists
were on the other,” he said.
“What’s amazing to me is
what has happened.

“Now you have right-wing
Protestant groups, the
Catholic Church, conservative
Jews all clustered together
(politically), and that’s amaz-
ing to me.”

Professor Stockton’s Reli-
gion and Politics class is POL
355, and is offered in the Win-
ter semester 2013.
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Debate the Candidates Discussion 
BY SARAH LEWIS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

It’s Not That Expensive
Comparative Pricing Released for The Union at Dearborn

BY ELIZABETH BASTIAN
MANAGING EDITOR

Since the release of
the new campus housing
pr ices  on October  23,
severa l  s tudents  have
complained about  the
high rates for beds in the
new faci l i t ies .  A char t
compar ing ra tes  f rom
other  regional  univers i-
t ies  show that  the Union
at  Midtown is  only more
expensive  than the  Uni-
vers i ty  of  Michigan-

Flint  campus housing.  I t
i s  less  expensive  than
res idences  a t  Oakland
Univers i ty,  Michigan
State University, Eastern
Michigan Univers i ty,
Univers i ty  of  Michigan
Ann Arbor,  and Wayne
State Universi ty.

Students  can a lso
subsidize the cost  of  l iv-
ing a t  the  Union by
working on-s i te  as  a
Communi ty  Assis tant .
By working 14-18 hours
a  week,  s tudents  can

cover  thei r  rent ,  and
would receive  hour ly
wages  for  each addi-
t ional  hour worked.  

"A lot  of  people have
been applying and been
real ly  in teres ted  in
that ,”  said Dennis  Lien-
hardt ,  Pres ident  of  Stu-
dent  Government.

In teres ted  in  apply-
ing for  housing or  for  a
Communi ty  Assis tant
posi t ion?  Vis i t
www.unionatdearborn.co
m.

The Audience Debates the
Presidential Candidates was
held Thursday last week by
PRIDE, Political Science As-
sociation, College Students
for Individual Liberty, Uni-
versity of Michigan-Dear-
born College Republicans,
and Young Americans for
Liberty and sponsored by

SOAC.
The debates allowed stu-

dents to discuss many vital is-
sues present during this
presidential race. Subjects
debating included domestic
issues, foreign policy, and
abortion.

“Most people didn’t have
to say which candidate they
supported. It was just obvi-
ous,” Student Government
President Dennis Lienhardt

said.
PRIDE President Anthony

Wagner moderated the de-
bates. The subject of abortion
produced a heated discussion
that was eventually stopped
to allow talk on other matters.

“It was really good to
come together with people
about a lot of different issues
instead of just seeing what
the media has to say,” Lien-
hardt said. 
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Sometimes I ask myself
why I bother playing fan-
tasy football. Another
week, another disappoint-
ment. I’ll tell you this,
though – it’s only fun
when you win. Losing can
create dissent and outright
anger with players and
your weekly opponent. For
the past couple of years, I
have played in 10 team
leagues, while this year I
hosted a family league
comprised of only 6 teams.
For anyone who plays fan-
tasy, they know that when
there are only a few teams,
the competition is fierce.
All of the teams are
stacked with quality play-
ers as well as nightmarish
scenarios. So my question
is, why do I get my heart
broken every week?

Fantasy is a fun game to
play and I like to think it
has helped my knowledge
of the teams and players
grow. It’s also caused me
to despise some players for
their lack of production
and inconsistencies. With
this game, it is all about
the “what have you done
for me lately?” approach. I
tend to take that stance
with my team. I rode the
Calvin Johnson train for
eight weeks with one good
game to show for it. Every
other player on my team
has had traded one good
week for two bad ones. I
hope that I am not alone in
this.  Surely there must be
other people that play this
game that feel my pain.
Hopefully next week will
bring a different result. But
like my previous weeks, I
most certainly won’t bet
on it.

We’ve all been there.
The last second touchdown
pass that puts your oppo-
nent ahead for good. That
50 yard field goal that pro-
pels your foe to a one point
win. I’ve been on the short
end of the stick for one too
many weeks and I’m start-
ing to get sick of it. Calvin
Johnson is riding my
bench. That’s right. I’m
fairly certain it’s the Mad-
den Curse. I also have
Matthew Stafford, whose
lack of production has se-
riously hurt my fantasy
chances. This devastating
combo has proved deadly
for my chances to compete
in my league. I continu-
ously receive phone calls
and emails from my
cousins and uncle about
how pitiful my players per-
forms when I play their
teams. I’m getting fed up
with it.

BY JOHN MACDONELL
STAFF COLUMNIST

WWoorrdd
ofMMoouutthh

COMPILED BY KRISTEN GOLEMBIEWSKI

WWhhoo ddiidd yyoouu vvoottee
ffoorr aanndd wwhhyy??

“I voted for Obama but if a third party candidate would!ve been a
viable option I would!ve voted for them. Unfortunately, the two-
party system has really impaired the United States and they!ve
made it so that they essentially win no matter what. The health

care industry and Wall Street are just two examples of the kind of
special interests that can!t be voted against.

Kent James Douglas

“I voted for Obama because the only people I want in my vagina
are my doctor and my boyfriend.”

Gabby Boyer

“I voted for Green Party nominee Jill Stein because Gary Johnson
was not on my ballot and I don!t feel Democrats or Republicans

really represent how I feel.”

Kenny Micek

Follow The Michigan Journal’s 
Official Twitter feed

@MICHIGANJOURNAL
to stay up-to-date on all campus news!

Ryan Neal “I voted for Romney... I want a Mormon, not a moron!”

Savannah’s piece hurr

Fantasy football
Sometimes I ask myself why I bother playing

Got an opinion?
Send it to

umd.mj.opinions
@gmail.com!

BY JASON SINGER
STAFF COLUMNIST

Mitt Romney’s awkward 
affair with superstorm Sandy

You know that awkward
moment when you say some-
thing and then some karmic
event occurs that makes you
stick your foot in your mouth?
That is precisely what hap-
pened to Mitt Romney when a
storm of epic proportions
wreaked havoc on the East
Coast.

Super Storm Sandy re-
minds me a bit of my ex-girl-
friend: leaving 94 dead,
millions without power, and
billions of dollars’ worth in
damages. Unfortunately, this
country is still coping with the
rough relationship it had with
its last girlfriend Katrina, the
last thing it needed now was
another toxic relationship.

But Sandy didn’t just Chris
Brown the East Coast. She left
Romney with a bit of a bruise
himself.

During last year’s GOP de-
bates, when Romney was
asked about FEMA (Federal

Emergency Management
Agency) and whether or not it
should go bankrupt he re-
sponded with a confident,
“Absolutely.”

Mitt continued to say:
“Every time you have an oc-
casion and take something
from the federal government
and send it back to the states.
That’s the right direction. And
if you can even go even fur-
ther and send it back to the
private sector, that’s even bet-
ter.”

That’s right East Coasters,
stop your complaining! Who
cares if you are going to the
local grocery store in an inflat-
able tube, paddling around
like Tom Hanks in “Cast
Away”? What doesn’t kill you
makes you stronger. And the
emergency fund money that
could help you survive will
now go to Wall Street and pri-
vate equity firms.

Now some of you may
think this is a political com-
mentary. Frankly, it is not. But
seeing as reveling in awkward

moments is a favorite hobby
of mine, I couldn’t help but
appreciate what a masterful
painting of awkwardness was
depicted on camera when
Romney was asked on 14 dif-
ferent occasions by news crew
and reporters about FEMA
and he had on that Crest-
Whitened, robotic smile that
makes me question whether
he is human or not and simply
said nothing at all.

This played out as he
turned one of his political
campaigns into a ‘food drive’
for Sandy’s victims. And my
oh my, what a pleasure it was
to watch Romney lifting
boxes of food into a truck to
be driven to the East Coast.
You see? The whole nation
was scathed by Sandy’s wrath.
So, I don’t know why all those
people in New York,
Delaware, and New Jersey are
whining. If Mitt Romney is
doing manual labor, then
maybe 2012 is the year the
world ends after all.

Romney aiding in relief efforts for Hurricane Sandy. “If Mitt Romney is doing manual labor, then maybe 2012 is the
year the world ends after all,” writes Jason Singer. Photo courtesy Melina Mara/The Washington Post.

Take pride in what you write
Have you all forgotten what you learned in 

elementary school?

BY SAVANNAH RHEINHART
COPY EDITOR

The only thing that I
love more than cats is
proper language. I find joy
in grammar, syntax, and
comma placement. I look
for misspellings on signs,
typos in papers, and want
to slice the people who
end sentences with prepo-
sitions when they can be
avoided. And although I
enjoy having this superior-
ity over people, there is re-
ally no reason that I
should have to witness
such awful mistakes. I like
to believe that we, as
Americans, are generally
intelligent. If that’s not the
case, we at least have a lot
of opportunity to be. When
I see people twice my age

making grammatical mis-
takes on Facebook, I
cringe. If you are a middle
class American on a social
media website, there is no
reason to misuse “too, to,
and two” or “they’re, their,
and there”. I vividly re-
member learning these
rules in my second grade
class. Sadly, my peers
have forgotten their ele-
mentary school teachings.
This is why I cannot stand
doing peer editing in my
classes. Why should I have
to spend my time fixing
your misplaced commas
and incorrect word usage?
Like I said, I do enjoy
showing off how wonder-
fully I can write, but it’s
lonely on top. 

In the defense of my
peers, it is almost impossi-
ble to be vigilant with
grammar when mistakes
are all around us. I saw a
spelling mistake on a giant
sign at The Toledo Zoo.
How did no one see that
before it went up in the ex-
hibit? It disgusts me that
we are in the 21st century

and have so many re-
sources at our disposal.
There is no excuse. I see
newspapers with grammar
mistakes every week. It
troubles me. I wish every-
one took as much pride in
proper language as I do,
but as that will never hap-
pen, I guess I’ll just have
to continue flaunting my
superiority until you all
get it right. 
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Dear Editor,
I am writing in response

to the article titled
"Ladies, if you vote Re-
publican, you bitches can
walk home."  I believe
there is nothing wrong
with other people having
different opinions than I
do. I believe it is a sign of
respect and maturity to be
able to listen to someone's
opinion, provide your

own, and leave personal
attacks at home. At the
University of Michigan-
Dearborn, we pride our-
selves on the diversity of
our campus community,
and with that comes a
whole host of different
backgrounds and values.
Everyone has their own
beliefs and opinions that
they have arrived at in
their own way, and they

may not always be the
same as our own. We are
in college, we should be
mature enough to realize
and respect that. As peo-
ple, we are not obligated
to think exactly the same.
That is the beauty of
America and of human be-
ings.

Sincerely,
Felicia Adamczyk
Junior

BY STEPHANIE COSBY
STAFF COLUMNIST

Letters to the Editor:
In response to Kristen Golembiewski’s op-ed: 

Ladies, if you vote Republican, you bitches can walk home

Top 10 Reasons I’m Glad the
Election is Over

BY KRISTEN GOLEMBIEWSKI
OPINIONS EDITOR

Now that the election is
over, there are a lot of things
I’m glad I won’t have to deal
with ever again... or at least
for the next four years.
Here’s the Top 8 Reasons
I’m Glad this Election is
Over.

1. No more political ads!
Possibly the greatest thing
about this election season is
that I no longer have to be
inundated with ads on tv. Or
radio. Or online. Or on Pan-
dora, or Spotify. Or bill-
boards. Basically, ads were
everywhere this election
season and they were seri-
ously annoying. Now that
the election’s over I no
longer have to hear menac-
ing voices over shadowy ads
every other commercial
break. Yay!

2. Along with political
ads, my inbox was filled
with emails from various in-
terest groups and Super
PACs. And Michelle Obama
can stop emailing me every
other day. Seriously,
Michelle, I love you, your
fashion sense, and how you
exercise your right to bear
your incredibly ripped arms
but I cannot take your heart-
felt emails that just make me
feel bad.

3. No more robocalls or
robotexts. These first three
things have been about cam-
paigns harassing voters but I
feel like we received an in-
ordinate amount of cam-
paign material this year. It
was ridiculous.

4. No more sponsored
posts from Romney and
Obama popping up in my
Facebook and Twitter feeds.
Finally, social media can re-
turn to its intended purpose
– sharing pictures of your
baby that no one cares
about.

5. Speaking of the inter-
net, maybe now those terri-
ble political memes can die.
Although buzzwords and
memorable phrases from the

2012 debates made for some
really great costumes, the
memes really started to get
annoying. There’s only so
many jokes you can make
about binders full of women,
Big Bird and horses and
bayonets.

6. We can stop politiciz-
ing Hurricane Sandy and
focus on helping the thou-
sands who remain without
power or who are now
homeless.

7. We can also start focus-
ing on stories that are real
news. In an election season,
news outlets are so desper-
ate for the latest news on the
campaign trail that they
grasp at straws for a story.
Michelle Obama wore
what? Ann Romney had tea
with her friends? DO TELL!

8. Most of all, we can
stop arguing with each other.
We can stop tearing each
other apart, insulting each
other, and leaving passive
aggressive comments on
each other’s Facebook sta-
tuses. Regardless of if your
preferred candidate won or
not, maybe now we as a na-
tion can learn from this elec-
tion and move forward. “Although buzzwords and memorable phrases from the 2012 debates made for some really great costumes, the

memes really started to get annoying,” Kristen Golembiewski writes. Photo courtesy quickmeme.com.

Dear Editor,
Apparently, I’m a bitch.

At least that’s what Kristen
Golembiewski seems to
think, based on her recent
screed posing as an edito-
rial titled “Ladies, if you
vote Republican, you
bitches can walk home.”

As the Opinions editor of
my college’s weekly news-
paper, The Hillsdale Colle-
gian, and a woman, I felt
compelled to respond to my
counterpart at the Univer-
sity of Michigan-Dear-
born’s offensive and poorly
written piece.

I hope I can help Golem-
biewski understand why
some women choose to
support Mitt Romney, as
her very extensive research
— a Google search of “Mitt
Romney, women”— didn’t
bring much clarity.

If all women need to suc-
ceed is more birth control
and abortion access, then

that is a sad reduction of
women to mere sexual ob-
jects. American women
have incredible control
over when they have chil-
dren, more than any other
group of women in human
history. Even more ap-
palling is Golembiewski’s
characterization of preg-
nancy, as if it is a horrible
thing, like a type of cancer
imposed upon women at
random. Many of the very
women Golembiewski
seeks to defend would be
disgusted at her calling
their children “unwanted.”

I also don’t support mis-
guided “fair pay” legisla-
tion or hiring preferences
based on gender. It’s
misogynistic to suggest the
government has to “do
something” to make women
equal in the workplace.
Quotas are demeaning. I
don’t want to get hired be-
cause I’m a woman; I want

to succeed because I am the
best candidate. Golem-
biewski insults women by
suggesting they can’t com-
pete based on their own
merits (because they’re
stuck with babies, or some-
thing). Stop whining for
special treatment.

The Senate candidates in
question gave poor answers
that misrepresented Repub-
lican positions, and mine.
Golembiewski has articu-
lated her position quite
clearly, and it’s repulsive.
Go ahead and kick me out
of the ignorant, identity
politics club.

And I don’t even have
the space to address her
total misreading of the
movie “Mean Girls.”

Sincerely,
Katy Bachelder
Opinions Editor
The Hillsdale Collegian
Senior, Hillsdale College

Think before 
you comment

The Internet  is  i r revo-
cably  t ied  to  our  da i ly
l ives--  we use i t  commu-
nicate with fr iends,  fam-
i ly,  coworkers  and
strangers,  to manage our
accounts  and  pay  our
b i l l s ,  to  apply  for  jobs ,
to complete our work,  to
shop,  to  ge t  news ,  to
learn  about  th ings  we
may not  direct ly  experi-
ence ,  to  share  our
thoughts ,  fee l ings  and
photos ,  and  so  much
more.  

Whi le  the  In te rne t  i s
enormously  exc i t ing ,
he lpfu l  and  eff ic ien t ,  i t
a l so  fac i l i t a tes  some
pre t ty  c rappy behavior.
The Internet  shields  you
from di rec t  connec t ion
with  others  and i t  does-
n’t  hold you accountable
for  what  you  say,  so

people  can  and  do  say
anything on i t - -  for  bet-
ter  or  worse.  

The power of  Internet
anonymity  and  d is tance
coupled  wi th  a  h ighly
emot iona l  e lec t ion  sea-
son  has  y ie lded  a  h igh
volume of  “ for  worse”
examples.  I’m will ing to
be t  tha t  i f  you  take  a
look  r igh t  now a t  your
Facebook and  Twi t te r
feeds,  the comment  sec-
t ions of  your  go-to news
webs i tes ,  o r  the  web
profi les  of  your  favori te
brands ,  you wil l  f ind at
LEAST one  mean-sp i r-
i ted,  insul t ing remark.

In  the  las t  week
alone ,  I ’ve  seen qui te  a
few derogatory  com-
ments  f loa t ing  a round
my soc ia l  media  feeds
and favor i te  webs i tes .
I ’ve  seen  in te l l igence
a t tacks ,  charac te r  tear-
downs ,  and  even  dea th
wishes (!!!)  toward indi-
v idua ls  and  en t i re

groups of  people.  Often,
these  comments  a re  de-
void  of  fac t  and  com-
ple te ly  based  on  a
narrow view or  common
misconcept ion .  The
bas is  for  these  a t tacks?
A difference of  opinion.  

I  ge t  tha t  conversa-
t ions  wi l l  ge t  hea ted
during elect ion seasons,
especially THIS election
season  because  many
saw i t  as  a  “make  or
break” turning point  for
th is  count ry.  I t ’s  grea t
and  impor tan t  tha t  peo-
p le  s tand  up  for  the i r
be l ie fs  and  exerc ise
the i r  r igh t  to  have  and
voice an opinion--  that’s
what  th i s  count ry  i s  a l l
about .  

I  do not ,  however,  see
why tha t  warran ts  the
overwhelmingly  nega-
t ive,  cat ty  tone that  has
charac te r ized  our  na-
t ion’s  conversat ion,  nor
the vi t r iol ic  personal  a t -
tacks clogging the world
wide web.  

I  be l ieve  tha t  every-
one has  the r ight  to  f ree
speech ,  bu t  I  a l so  be-
l ieve  tha t  there  i s  a
point  where  that  speech
becomes  so  ha te fu l  and
shor t - s igh ted  tha t  no th-
ing  comes  f rom i t  bu t
an imosi ty,  d iv is ion  and
hur t .  How are  we sup-
posed  to  f ix  our  soc i -
e ty’s  cur ren t  problems
and bui ld  a  bet ter  future
i f  we’re  spewing  ha te
and  tear ing  each  o ther
down onl ine? 

As  we move  forward ,
I  ask one thing of  every-
one ,  myse l f  inc luded:

“There is a point where that speech be-
comes so hateful and short-sighted that

nothing comes from it but animosity.”
Please,  think before  you
comment .

I  ask  tha t  you  con-
s ider  a  few th ings  be-
fore  you  pos t
something:  Does the  re-
mark  add  va lue  to  the
conversa t ion?  Does  i t
respec t fu l ly  s ta te  your
opinion? Would you say
i t  to  someone’s  face?
Would  you  say  i t  to
someone you care about,
or  want  people  you care
about  to  know tha t  you
said i t?

Let  me rei terate  that  I
th ink  tha t  everyone  i s
en t i t led  to  speak  the i r

mind .  We as  a  count ry
have  a  lo t  o f  problems
to  dea l  wi th ;  the  econ-
omy and the job market ,
educat ion ,  war,  pover ty
and social  inequal i ty  af-
fec t  us  a l l ,  so  we need
to ta lk  about  i t .

We NEED to  speak
up,  we  NEED to  deba te
these  i ssues  in  order  to
work toward a  solut ion.
I t ’s  okay  to  ge t  emo-
t iona l .  I t ’s  okay  to  fee l
s t rongly about  our  posi-
t ions .  But  we  NEED to
be  respec t fu l  o f  o thers
i f  we  want  these  so lu-
t ions to  be fair  and las t -
ing.  
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Jackie Kennedy 

BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
SPORTS EDITOR
@ZADS07

BY SAHAR DIKA
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
@OFFICIALSAHAR

Fashion: A Love Story
First Lady Fashion

From Martha Washington
to Michelle Obama, the First
Ladies of this country have
always found a way to incor-
porate fashion into the oh so
serious world of politics.
Trend-setting first ladies
have always influenced
women across America and
some of them will be remem-
bered as fashion icons forev-
er.  

Until Michelle Obama
broke through the fashion
walls as of recently by strut-
ting around in affordable
pieces, Jackie Kennedy was
probably one of the most
innovative first ladies when it
comes to bringing fashion
into the White House.
Although her love of high
fashion was not as easy for
everyday American women
to emulate, her simplistic and
classy way of putting togeth-
er her wardrobe was. Oleg
Cassini was her primary
designer, but the ever-chang-
ing fashion of Jackie
Kennedy included designers
Hermes, Dior, Givenchy and
so many more. Sadly, the
most memorable outfit that
Jackie Kennedy wore was the
pink Chanel suit and match-
ing hat on the day that her

husband was assassinated. It
will forever be remembered
as one of the most iconic
pieces of clothing in
American History. 

Grace Coolidge wasn’t too
shabby with her flashy legs
and arms in the 1920’s. She
was known for her fancy
flapper dresses and wasn’t
afraid to show some skin at a
time when women won the
right to vote and joined the
workforce. Fashion and poli-
tics seem to mix well
although most people don’t
think so. The right outfits can
symbolize change and
empowerment in this coun-
try, which brings me to the
ever-stunning Michelle
Obama.

Mo, as I like to call her,
has been one of the most
relatable fashion icons in the
history of First Ladies. She
has been known for her bold
colors and affordable fashion
sense. Michelle Obama has
rocked everything from
H&M to Jason Wu and has
especially been known for
her love of J. Crew. At a time
when the economy isn’t
exactly what we would deem
as doing well, Mo finds a
special way of letting
American women know that
they can be fashionable and

save money at the same time.
Her wardrobe screams
affordable, classy and elo-
quent while she still has
those stunning pieces that
often remind us she also has
a special place in her heart
for high fashion. 

Michelle Obama was
applauded for her infamous
2012 Democratic National
Convention outfit this year.
Her Tracy Reese pink and
grey custom printed frock
and pink J. Crew pumps
wowed the crowd as she
approached the podium to

speak. The best part of her
wardrobe, her well-toned
long arms definitely did not
go unnoticed either. 

Although we have yet to
elect a woman as President in
this country, the women that
stand side by side the presi-
dent as First Lady have found
a way to make their mark in
the U.S. both politically and
fashionably. I can’t wait to
see how Michelle Obama
breaks fashion barriers and
creates new trends in her next
four years as First Lady.

Motor City on the Move
Broderick Tower

Over this past weekend,
the biggest residential project
in Detroit was officially com-
pleted. The completion
allowed residents to move in
immediately, a couple of
months after it was scheduled
to officially open. 

The David Broderick
Tower, which is located in
Grand Circus Park, directly
next door to the most impor-
tant tech building in Detroit,
the M@adison Building, wel-
comed over 50 new residents
over the weekend, five imme-
diately on Friday when it
opened.

This news is the biggest
news coming out of Detroit
since Quicken Loans moved
it’s company headquarters to
the city in 2007, and the
building of the Compuware
Building back in 2000.

It is believed that the reno-
vation and completion will
spur more development of
buildings into residential
apartments and condos. 

Once called the Eaton
Tower after Theodore
Horation Eaton Jr., who was
an importer and dealer in
chemicals and dyes, construc-
tion started in 1926 and
opened two years later. The
building is 368 feet high or 35
floors. It was built to house
offices for doctors, dentists,
and other businesses.

Eaton owned the building
until David Broderick, an
insurance broker, bought the
tower in 1945 and renamed it
after himself. He created the
Sky Top Club on the 33rd
floor as a private club to

entertain guests and clients
until his death in 1957. The
building changed ownership
a couple of times between
1963 and 1976 until a family
by the last name of Higgins
bought the building and is
still owned by them today.

The companies that han-
dled the restoration and reno-
vation is Motown
Construction Partners L.P.,
which is led by Fred Beal,
owner of J.C. Beal
Construction, along with
Kraemer Design Group,
Strategic Energy Systems,
Soils and Materials
Engineers, and NTH
Engineers.

The first four floors will
contain retail, business
offices and restaurants.
Floors 5-34 will be residential
with high end apartments,
lofts and suites at the top. 

The first floor will be a
restaurant owned by the
Broderick Tower, called La
Cave, while the other three
floors have yet to be deter-
mined.

The renovation began
when financing was secured
in December of 2010, with
the expected finish date of
September 2012, but of
course, that didn’t happen,
with many setbacks. The
building was approved this
past weekend by the city of
Detroit for a certificate of
occupancy.

Soon, the building across
the street, the David Whitney
Building, will begin construc-
tion to convert the former
office building into a bou-
tique Aloft Hotel, with apart-
ments on the top level.

Of the 125 apartments,
only two are still available

according to Stewart Beal,
the President of Beal
Properties’ Facebook, units
9A and 11A.

The success so far is is
unimaginable to those who
didn’t think this would work.
It’s obviously a bit early to
judge success, but with all but
two apartments already rent-
ed, it’s hard to imagine this
won’t be a success going for-
ward.

The possibility of this ren-
ovation spurring develop-
ment around the Downtown
area would be huge. It’s a lit-
tle early to be discussing how
this will affect the rest of the
buildings downtown, but it
gives the city and most
importantly, the businesses,
hope.

Photo Courtesy of en.wikipedia.org
Photo Courtesy of madebyletty.com

Grace Coolidge painted by Howard Chandler Christy 

Michelle Obama at the 2012 Democratic National Convention
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A Wee Bit Hungry
The Ultimate Comfort Food: Baked Mac and Cheese

BY ALEXANDRA WEE
STAFF COLUMNIST

Winding the clocks an
hour back means one
thing—winter’s on its way!
And while some are
bummed about shorter days
and chillier winds (or
Christmas tunes jingling
bells already), I turn to one
of life’s greatest solutions
to, well, everything: com-
fort food.

Though a childhood sta-
ple to many, I’ve never been
a huge fan of macaroni and
cheese. I don’t know if it
was the smell, the texture or
the color that had me
scrunching up my nose at
the Kraft classic. It wasn’t
until a lunch outing to
Vinsetta Garage in Royal
Oak, that I found what I had
been missing. Foodies
everywhere, brace yourself.

One bite into their famous
triple cheesed-out, crunchy
crusted M&C sent my taste-
buds to a happy—and most
scrumptious— place. 

If you haven’t dined at
the city’s tasty little secret
yet (literally built from an
old car garage), drop every-
thing now and go in the
name of cheesy pastas. But
to hold you over until then,
gather ‘round a dish of your
own baked cheddar bliss
sure to you warm you up on
the first bite. This recipe
takes a little time, but I
promise it’s worth every
crumb.

Recipe adapted from
Alton Brown’s Good Eats
(Food Network)

Grab:
! pound elbow macaroni
3 tbs butter (plus 3 tbs

more for topping)
3 tbs flour
1 tbs powdered mustard

(or 1 ! tbs of regular mus-
tard)

3 cups milk
! cup yellow onion

(finely diced)
! tsp paprika
1 large egg
12 ounces shredded sharp

cheddar
1 tsp kosher salt
Black pepper
1 cup panko bread

crumbs  

How to:

Preheat oven to 350
degrees F. Cook macaroni
in boiling, salted water. In a
separate pot, melt butter and
whisk in flour and mustard.
Keep whisking until com-
pletely free of lumps. Stir in

milk, onion and paprika.
Simmer for ten minutes.

Temper* in the egg. Stir
in " of the cheese. Season
with salt and pepper. Fold
the macaroni into the mix
and pour into a casserole
dish. Top with remaining
cheese.

Melt remaining butter in

a pan and toss bread crumbs
to coat. Top macaroni with
bread crumbs and bake for
30 minutes or until desired
goldenness.

*How do I temper an
egg? Tempering in the egg
prevents it from scrambling
(due to differences in tem-
perature) when added to a
hot mixture. To do this, first

crack the egg in a bowl and
whisk. Continue to whisk
while gradually adding a lit-
tle of the hot mixture to the
egg. When the egg mixture
becomes warmer, you can
add it to the hot mixture.
Don’t worry about taking
precise temperatures; just a
few tablespoons of the hot
mixture should be enough
to “warm up” the egg! 

Let the 
Record Spin

Chromeo: Business Casual
BY YARA BEYDOUN
STAFF COLUMNIST

Business Casual is
Chromeo’s third and latest
album. You may have
noticed the release date
was 2 years ago. So why
am I reviewing it now?
Well, to be frank, I don’t
really want to wait until
their next release to talk
about them. So this review
is more of a recommenda-
tion. Chromeo is an elec-
tro-funk and dance duo
whose members are David
Macklovitch (Dave 1) and

Patrick Gemayel (P-
Thugg). Their upbeat
music uses a lot of sound
synthesizers along with a
keyboard and, at times,
can sound disco-ish. But
this is just the smooth,
sexy, and a tad flamboyant
sound that is Chromeo.
This sound is paired with
fun and sometimes cheesy
lyrics. But it’s not so
much as to be taken seri-
ously, as it is to make you
snap your fingers and
groove. In the track
“Night By Night,” a hung
up girl begins to take a toll

on the singer: “She says
I’m not romantic/ I say
she’s too dramatic/ I tell
her while we’re at it we
can work it night by
night.” Whether or not
you’re into dance music,
this funky duo will grab
your attention. When they
do, check out their other
album Fancy Footwork.

Key Tracks: “Hot
Mess,” “Night By Night,”
“Don’t Turn The Lights
On,” “You Make It
Rough.”

Dearborn Music
Moving After 50 Years

BY MARK RINN
GUEST WRITER

At the corner of
Michigan and Monroe, a
mainstay in music for 53
years is packing up and
moving.  Owner of
Dearborn Music,  Rick
LeAnnais, has been with
the store since its open-
ing 25 years ago. Fear
not music lovers, for the
store is  moving only
three blocks down
Michigan Avenue.
LeAnnais cited downsiz-
ing 2,000 square feet that
was used for stock as the
primary reason for the
move. The new location
will be only one room
compared to the four at
the current address, but

the large selection will
remain.  

“Most stores are genre
specif ic and they are
very good at  that  one
genre,” LeAnnais said,
“we carry classical, jazz,
rock, there is something
for everyone here and we
do an adequate job of
providing for them.”

The new location will
have free parking. Those
who frequent the current
location are accustomed
to paid-parking meters
on the street and in the
back lot. 

A giant  l ike
Amazon.com isn’t going
to edge out  Dearborn
Music. “We have 35,000
things listed on Amazon

right  now,” LeAnnais
said, “we sold 20 items
while we were closed
last night.”

The new location will
be installing vinyl listen-
ing stations at the new
location.  With the
increasing demand for
vinyl, it is a wise choice. 

The move date is in
the very near future and
is only delayed by a mat-
ter of paperwork.

The digi tal-age is
moving in and Dearborn
Music may be moving
but wil l  always be
around.  “There wil l
always be a need for the
physical  aspect  of
music,” LeAnnais said.

Disney Purchases Lucas Films
Disney Announces new Star Wars Film

BY MICHAEL FOSSBAKK
STAFF WRITER

I n  a n  e x c i t i n g  a n d
u n e x p e c t e d  t u r n  o f
e v e n t s  f o r  f a n s  o f
George  Lucas’ ep ic  S tar
Was  saga ,  Disney  has
p u r c h a s e d  L u c a s f i l m
for  $4 .05  b i l l ion .

To add  to  the  exc i te -
m e n t ,  D i s n e y  h a s
announced  tha t  a  new
Star  Wars  f i lm,  ten ta-
t i v e l y  t i t l e d  “ E p i s o d e
7 ,”  i s  in  product ion  and
s l a t e d  f o r  r e l e a s e  i n
2015.  The  movie  i s  the
f i r s t  par t  o f  a  new t r i l -
ogy  of  f i lms  tha t  fo l -

lows  the  events  of  Luke
S k y w a l k e r,  H a n  S o l o
and Pr incess  Leia  a f te r
“ R e t u r n  o f  t h e  J e d i . ”
D i s n e y  a l s o  p l a n s  t o
re lease  a  new Star  Wars
f i lm every  two to  three
years  beyond the  new
t r i l o g y.  L u c a s ,
C h a i r m a n  a n d  C h i e f

E x e c u t i v e  O ff i c e r  o f
L u c a s f i l m ,  w i l l  s e r v e
as  c r ea t i ve  consu l t an t
d u r i n g  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n
of  the  f i lms .

" F o r  t h e  p a s t  3 5
years ,  one  of  my grea t -
es t  p leasures  has  been
to  see  S tar  Wars  passed
f rom one  genera t ion  to

the  next , "  sa id  Lucas .
" I t ' s  now t ime for  me to
pass  S tar  Wars  on  to  a
new genera t ion  of  f i lm-
m a k e r s .  I ' v e  a l w a y s
bel ieved  tha t  S ta r  Wars
could  l ive  beyond me,
a n d  I  t h o u g h t  i t  w a s
impor tan t  to  se t  up  the
t r a n s i t i o n  d u r i n g  m y

l i fe t ime.”
Lucas  wi l l  be  s t ep -

p i n g  d o w n  f r o m  h i s
r o l e  a n d  p a s s i n g  h i s
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  o n t o
Kath leen  Kennedy,  cur -
r e n t  C o - C h a i r m a n  o f
Lucasf i lm.  

Photo Courtesy of foodnetwork.com

Dearborn Music’s present location in Downtown Dearborn

Photo Courtesy of en.wikipedia.org
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What’s
going on
around

campus?

NNoovveemmbbeerr 77-- 1122

Wednesday - November 7

National Bittersweet Chocolate and
Almonds Day

Thursday - November 8

X-ray Day

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Student (is this real) Life

Pre-Med Info Night
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
TBD

BY SARAH LEWIS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Chancellor’s Staff Forum
10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Michigan Room East
Fairlane Center South

Female Trailblazers
12 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Kochoff Hall C

Business Over Breakfast
7:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fairlane Center South

The Michigan Journal/9

BY SAMANTHA BELCHER
STUDENT LIFE EDITOR

Friday - November 9

Chaos Never Dies Day

Inforum CareerNEXT
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Kochoff B&C

Commitment to an Inclusive Region
Alumni Reception
5 p.m.
Kochoff Hall

1st Annual College Night Concert
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Foundation of Love Christian Ministeries

Monday - November 12

International Moment of Frustration
Scream Day

PRIDE Mocktail party explores drag culture

The Universi ty of
M i c h i g a n - D e a r b o r n ’ s
PRIDE organization will
be host ing a free Mock-
tai l  party on November
13 for  al l  s tudents  at  8
pm in Kochoff  Hall  C.
During the event,  PRIDE
is screening the movie
The Birdcage at 9:15 pm.

Anthony Wagner, chair
of PRIDE, said this event
is  meant  for  s tudents  to
have fun and spend time
with each other. 

“We want to have fun
and take a break from ac-
ademics,” Wagner said.

PRIDE decided to
screen The Birdcage in
order to take a look at
drag culture.  He added
that the organization also
decided to screen the

movie after  many re-
quests from students.

According to Internet
Movie Database,  The
Birdcage, starring Robin
Will iams,  Nathan Lane,
and Gene Hackman, tells
the story of a gay couple
who dress as a “mother”
and father  to impress a
Senator and his wife.

Wagner said that
PRIDE is  the f irst  s tu-
dent organization at UM-
D to screen the movie
and he has received good
feedback so far.

The event will  also be
serving free food and
drinks.  Wagner said a
bartender dressed in drag
will  be at  the Mocktai l
party serving non-alco-
holic drinks such as “The
Ugly Virgin,” “After
Glow,” “Evil  Princess,”
and “Pussy Foot.”

Photo courtesy of MGM
PRIDE will dive into drag culture by screening The Birdcage.

Tom Alexander/ MJ

I spent five days in
Chicago last week for the As-
sociated Collegiate Press Na-
tional College Media
Convention (ACP/NCMC).
For everyone who has never
been to Chicago, it is a breath-
taking city. 

I know that a lot of people
are opposed to traveling to
touristy places when visiting
cities, but I’m a sucker for
bright lights and posed pic-
tures. Sorry...

After visiting a big city, my
perspective on journalism
completely changed. I realized
that I could actually picture
myself working in a bustling
place like Chicago even
though I’ve never thought of
myself as a city girl. 

I walked into the Chicago
Tribune building, and as
cheesy as it sounds, it felt like
my heart skipped a beat. I
could see myself working
there...I never thought a place
could stimulate me so much,
but it did. 

For all of you beautiful
readers who aren’t savvy with
ACP, it was basically a big
convention for college stu-
dents in charge of their  news-
papers. 

Now, I’ve been head over
heels in love with newspapers
since I was a bald baby wear-
ing a lace bonnet. After spend-
ing so much time around
thousands of people who
share my passion, I couldn’t
help but think, “Is this real

life?” 
Sometimes I believe that

I’m the only person in the
world who so adores what I
do. I get so wrapped up in the
here and now that I forget that
other people share my love. I
guess it took being around
people doing the same job I do
every single day to realize that
I’m not alone. 

Of course, I have my staff’s
adoration of journalism, but
there’s something about feel-
ing the devotion people across
the country share with me.

Even though a lot of us had
different accents, I couldn’t
help but smile when a journal-
ist advisor told me he gets the
shakes whenever his iPad has
low battery. I know what it’s
like to want a digital news
source in my hands at all
times. I know what it’s like to
have the urge to write that
same news. 

More often than not, it
seems like journalists are
painted as bad, bad people. Is
it just me, or do people imag-
ine us lurking around corners
waiting for them to trip up and
say one bad thing just so we
can rip them apart in our
columns? Let me tell you right
now, I’m not a scary, skulking
creature with a notepad. 

The press holds a beautiful
freedom thanks to the Frist
Amendment, but still, there’s
a lot of gray in the black and
white text of newspapers.

I think that sometimes we
don’t remember that everyone
else is just trying to get by. 

Maybe you have a passion
for Chemistry, and I will prob-
ably not understand that in the
least. If we all try to under-
stand where everyone else is
coming from, we might get
along a whole lot better.  

I guess it took a perfect trip
to the Windy City to make me
realize that not everyone can
understand my job, but just
because you don’t understand
doesn’t mean you can’t ask. 

Next time I’m wondering
why you care about the size of
a mole, I’ll ask you why you
care instead of acting like
you’re a moron for having a
passion. 

Remember, we all are ob-
sessed with something. If you
try to care about mine, I’ll try
to care about yours. Some-
times all we need is a city and
some strangers to give us a lit-
tle inspiration. 
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*Please note that hours are
scheduled to change

BY LESLIE WENDLOWSKY
STAFF WRITER

BY SAMANTHA BELCHER
STUDENT LIFE EDITOR

Visit a branch today.
(800) 642-0039
flagstar.com

Member FDIC
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Students compete in ‘Name Your Space’
Students can name activities center building at The Union

Enrollment Services/Regis-
tration & Records Office

313-583-6500
Fax: 313-593-5697

Monday & Thursday 8:00 am
-6:00 pm

Tuesday, Wednesday, & Fri-
day 8:00 am -5:00 pm

http://www.umd.umich.edu/r
egistration

Campus Safety 24-hr Dis-
patch

313 - 593 - 5333

Cashier’s Office Student
Accounts

313 - 593 - 5255
Inclement Weather & Emer-

gency 
Closure Hotline
313 - 436 - 9157

Wellness Center
313 - 593 - 4599

Mon. - Thurs.: 6 am - 10 pm
Fri. - 6 am - 8 pm
Sat. - Sun.: Closed

Academic Support & Out-
reach Services

313 - 593 - 5340
T, W, F: 8 am - 5 pm
M, TH: 8 am - 6 pm

Free tutoring 

University Center 
313 - 583 - 6330

Mon. - Thurs.: 8 am - 11 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 10 pm

Fieldhouse
313-593-5540

Nights/Weekends: 313-593-
5432

www.UM-D.umich.edu/ath-
letics

Mardigian Library
313-593-5400

Mon. - Thurs.: 8 am -
11:45pm

Fri - 8am - 8pm
Sat - 10am - 6pm

Sun - 12pm - 11:45pm

Financial Aid
313-593--5300

Mon. & Thurs.: 8 am - 6 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri.: 8 am - 5

pm
1183 UC Walk-ins & Appts.

Sat.: 9 am- 6 pm
Sun.: 2 pm - 11 pm

Bookstore
313 - 593 - 5551

Mon. - Thurs.: 8:00 am -
6:30 pm

Fri.: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

After many years of travel-
ing to and from school,
whether it’s a five minute
drive or a forty-five minute
drive, students will finally
have the choice to commute
to school or to live in the
newly built dorms on campus
next fall. 

The $30 million project,
known as The Union at Dear-
born, which will be approxi-
mately 231,000 square feet
will contain fully furnished
apartments, laundry on each
floor, and security cameras at
each entrance to ensure stu-
dents safety. 

The building will also be
focusing on student life with
a variety of other facilities
such as a new fitness center

complete with a gym, a stu-
dent lounge, a theater, and
multiple meeting rooms all
for students to use. 

With this expansion of the
campus and the increased
number of students enrolled
in the university, this develop-
ment will create a more con-
venient and helpful
environment for students at
University of Michigan-Dear-
born. Students do not have to
live in the dorms to use all the
new facilities, which will
make this project just as excit-
ing to those who will still be
commuting to campus. 

To guarantee that students
have an input in this new proj-
ect that has been the talk of
the school, Student Govern-
ment is hosting a “Name Your
Space” competition that will
allow people to submit their
ideas for the name of this spe-

“Being able to graduate, looking back, and
seeing a building you named is an amazing

opportunity we have.”
-Dennis Lienhardt

cific building. It can be as cre-
ative or original as you want.

“Being able to graduate,
looking back, and seeing a
building you named is an
amazing opportunity we
have,” said Dennis Lienhardt,
president of Student Govern-
ment.

The competition will be
open until this Thursday, No-
vember 8th at 9 PM for stu-
dents to turn in their ideas for
the title of the building. 

Lienhardt said if a stu-
dent’s idea inspires the win-
ning name they will be
rewarded also.

The submission that will be
used as the name, or that will
be used for the main idea of
the name will receive a $100
gift card to their choice of The
University of Michigan-Dear-
born bookstore or the McKin-
ley Café. In order to win, you

must be a registered student.
“(The competition) shows

that administration really val-
ues the input of students,”
Lienhardt said.  

This competition is a great
way for students to get in-

volved in this new develop-
ment of their school and build
excitement for the new
amenities that will be avail-
able to students next fall! All
name submissions should be
sent to Fix-

This@umd.umich.edu before
9 PM this Thursday. Any
questions about the competi-
tion can be directed toward
Dennis Lienhardt at dlien-
har@umd.umich.edu. 

BSU helps students
at study halls

The Black Student Union
(BSU) at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn will be
holding study hall sessions for
students of all majors every
Wednesday from 6-9.

The sessions will be held in
Kochoff Hall A on November
7 and 14, in Kochoff Hall B
on November 21 and 28, and
in University Center Room
1225 on December 5.

“The members of the Black
Student Union offer a diverse
assortment of majors, minors,

and academic interests to bet-
ter serve you in your academic
needs. We are here to help
you! And if we can’t help you,
we can find someone who
can!” said Theresa Som-
merville. 

Jerel Jones, Marketing Di-
rector for the BSU, said the
organization wanted to create
a quiet environment were stu-
dents could get help from
other students who have com-
mon majors.

“Many students, especially
freshmen, didn’t know anyone
when they first arrived to
campus so we created an en-

vironment that they feel com-
fortable in,” Jones added.

He said BSU hopes to help
students maintain good study
habits.

“Our goal is to help stu-
dents improve in areas that
they may be lacking and open
doors for future success,”
Jones said.

To contact the BSU, stu-
dents can e-mail the organiza-
tion at bsu.umd@gmail.com.
Students can also “Like” the
group’s Facebook page, BSU
UM-Dearborn or follow them
on Twitter, @UMD_BSU.

The BSU is hosting study hall sessions every Wednesday at 6 p.m.

Photo courtesy of Theresa Sommerville

Photo courtesy of The Union

UM-D students can enter the contest until Thursday, November 8 at 9 p.m.
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#24 Northwestern 
@ Michigan

Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan

Wisconsin
@ Indiana

Wisconsin Indiana Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin

Purdue
@ Iowa

Iowa Iowa Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue Iowa Purdue

Penn State
@ #16 Nebraska

Penn State Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Penn State Nebraska Penn State Nebraska

Minnesota
@ Illinois

Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Minnesota

#21 Miss. State
@ #7 LSU

LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU

#11 Oregon State
@ #14 Stanford

Oregon State Oregon State Oregon State Oregon State Oregon State Oregon State Stanford Oregon State

Arizona State
@ #19 USC

USC USC USC USC USC USC USC USC

Iowa State
@ #17 Texas

Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas

Baylor 
@ #12 Oklahoma

Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma

The Michigan
Journal

College Football
Picks:

November 10

B1G 10
& BCS

SSAARRAAHH LLEEWWIISS
EEddiittoorr--iinn--CChhiieeff

Last Week: 
7-3

Season: 
59-23

TTOOMMMMYY
AALLEEXXAANNDDEERR

PPhhoottoo EEddiittoorr
Last Week: 

8-2
Season: 
65-17

CCHHRRIISS
ZZAADDOORROOZZNNYY

SSppoorrttss EEddiittoorr
Last Week: 

6-4
Season: 
61-21

SSAAMMAANNTTHHAA
BBEELLCCHHEERR

SSttuuddeenntt LLiiffee 
EEddiittoorr

Last Week: 
8-2

Season: 
59-23

SSAAHHAARR DDIIKKAA
AA&&EE EEddiittoorr
Last Week: 

5-5
Season: 
53-29

KKRRIISSTTEENN
GGOOLLEEMMBBIIEEWWSSKKII

OOppiinniioonnss EEddiittoorr
Last Week: 

6-4
Season: 
51-31

LLAAUURRAA CCLLAARRKK
NNeewwss EEddiittoorr
Last Week: 

8-2
Season: 
54-28

EELLIIZZAABBEETTHH
BBAASSTTIIAANN

MMaannaaggiinngg 
EEddiittoorr

Last Week: 
8-2

Season: 
60-22

Tigers make off-season moves days
after World Series loss

BY RICKY LINDSAY
STAFF REPORTER
@RLINDZ35

The Detroit Tigers
have started their
off-season activities

after the dust has settled from
being swept in the 2012
World Series. 

Intramural Update: Broomball
Week 7 is upon us in the broomball season

BY ANDREW BARSON
GUEST REPORTER

We are now six
weeks into the
Fall 2012

Broomball season. Last Tues-
day, October 30, featured a
matchup between Tau Kappa
Epsilon (TKE) and the Blue
Barracudas, followed by
Delta Sigma Phi (!"#) vs.
Theta Tau ($%).  

Column,
continued from page 12

Gardner,
continued from page 12

In the first game, both
defenses were out in full
force, as the score was tied at
zero throughout the entire first
half. It wasn’t until approxi-
mately halfway through the
second half when the Blue
Barracudas broke through the
TKE’s defense and scored.
After that faceoff, the TKE’s
tried to rally, but were unable
to answer as the Blue Barracu-
das won 1-0.

In the late game,
Theta Tau was doing their best
to hold off the Delt Sigs, al-

lowing two, within a minute
of each other (16:38, 15:48),
in the first half. In the second
half, Theta Tau tried to turn
things around, but left their
defense open for the Delt Sigs
to score an additional four
goals (12:48, 10:29, 8:55:
6:14), ending the game, a 6-0
Delt Sigs.

On Thursday, No-
vember 1, The Sports Heroes
played Phi Sigma Phi (#"#)
and Hostile Takeover chal-
lenged District 5. In the first
game, the Sports Heroes drew
first blood at the 16:44 mark,
followed by the Phi Sigs re-
sponsive goal at 11:18.  

To the Phi Sigs dis-
may, the Sports Heroes at this
point did nothing but run up
the board, scoring three more
in the first (8:16, 3:32, 1:07)
and an additional three in the
second (19:05, 16:38, 1:37),
ending the game 7-1 Sports
Heroes.

During the later
game, District 5 made it look

as though their defense would
be able to hold off Hostile
Takeover as the D5 goaltender
deflected every shot sent to
him. That is, until Hostile
Takeover was able to sneak
one into the net at 7:47.  

Hostile Takeover fol-
lowed up their first goal by an
additional two at 5:32 and
then with one minute remain-
ing in the first half. In the sec-
ond half, District 5 showed
their grit by scoring two in the
second half (13:43, 1:18). Un-
fortunately, it was not enough
to even slow down Hostile
Takeover, as they scored two
at 10:15 and 4:58, ending the
game 5-2 in Hostile
Takeover’s favor.

Yesterday, November
6, the TKEs played District 5
and Theta Tau played the Phi
Sigs. Tomorrow, November 8,
the Sports Heroes will play
the Delt Sigs at 10:30pm, fol-
lowed by the Blue Barracudas
and Hostile Takeover, sched-
uled at 11:20pm.

The team is bringing
back manager Jim Leyland for
the 2013 season. In seven
years as the Tigers’ manager,
Leyland has a record of 607-
528 with two American
League titles. 

The Tigers also
picked up their team options
on shortstop Jhonny Peralta
and reliever Octavio Dotel.
Peralta’s option is worth $6
million, while Dotel’s is $3.5
million. 

Peralta struggled in
his second season with the
Tigers. He hit .239 with 13
home runs and 63 RBI’s. Per-
alta was strong defensively in
2012, posting a .988 fielding
percentage, which ranked sec-
ond among American League
shortstops. 

If the Tigers deem
necessary, Peralta could be
easily tradeable. The Arizona
Diamondbacks have showed
interest at the trade deadline
this past season. Texas
Rangers’ shortstop Elvis An-
drus could be an option if the
Tigers want an upgrade.

Dotel also returns to
the Tigers in 2013. In his first
season with Detroit, Dotel
went 5-3 with 11 holds, a 3.57
ERA, and 62 strikeouts. 

The Tigers also an-

nounced that the club will not
re-sign Jose Valverde or Del-
mon Young, allowing both
players to become free agents. 

Valverde leaves the
team after three season. He
frustrated Tigers’ fans for
most of this season, going 3-4
with a 3.78 ERA and 35 saves.
In four postseason games,
Valverde posted a 30.37 ERA
after allowing nine runs, lead-
ing towards his inevitable fate
with the team. 

Young, the Tigers’
playoff hero the past two post-
seasons, leaves the team with
the return of Victor Martinez.
Young hit .267 with 18 home
runs and 74 RBI’s this past
season. He was, however,
clutch in the postseason, hit-
ting .313 with three home runs
and nine RBI’s.

changed head coaches once
since I’ve been here, but they
are improving, and improv-
ing fast. They are without
some of their best players
this university has even seen,
in a long time. Yet, somehow,
they look like a good team
that actually can make it to
the National Championship
this year. 

They’ve only lost
once at home, and twice on
the road. They’re winners of
four straight games currently
and are looking to improve
upon that this weekend with
two games against Western
Michigan at home.

Their schedule does-
n’t get easy though, playing
tough teams down the line
like Davenport and Oakland
next month, and finishing off
the season against Davenport
and Eastern Michigan, their
rivals. You can check out
their full schedule at
www.gowolves.net 

This team is good.
It’s entertaining. It’s just
plain fun hockey to watch. If
you’re not getting your fill of
NHL hockey, go check out a
Wolves game. You won’t be
disappointed.

Lions make history in 
Jacksonville

Photo Credit: Phelan M. Ebenhack/AP
Mikel Leshoure rushed for three touchdowns on the day, a career best

Stafford second youngest to 10,000 passing yards

BY RICKY LINDSAY
STAFF REPORTER
@RLINDZ35

The Detroit Lions
dominated the Jack-
sonville Jaguars this

past Sunday on the way to a
31-14 rout. They dominated
in all phases of the game,
passing, rushing, and receiv-
ing. Several Lions players
also made history against the
struggling Jags. 

Lions’ quarterback
Matthew Stafford had 22
completions on 33 attempts,
throwing for 285 yards. With
his performance on Sunday,
Stafford became the second
fastest player to throw for
10,000 career passing yards.
He did so in only 37 games
played, one shy of the record
set by Kurt Warner. 

Quarterback Blaine
Gabbert has become the focus
of the Jag’s offense after the
injury to Maurice Jones-Drew.
Gabbert played well, complet-
ing 27 of his 38 passes for 220
yards. Gabbert threw two
touchdowns, as well as two in-
terceptions. 

The Lions continued
their efforts to balance their
offense in Jacksonville. Since

drafting Stafford, their iden-
tity has been a passing domi-
nated offense, but the shift of
involving the running game
has taken center stage this sea-
son. 

Lions’ running back
Mikel Leshoure had a career
day in Jacksonville. He rushed
for 70 yards on 16 carries with
three touchdowns. Leshoure’s
three touchdowns all came in
the first half of the game, a
first in Lions’ team history. 

Running back Joique
Bell rushed for 73 yards on 13
carries with a touchdown. All
of the touchdowns scored by
the Lions came on the ground
in Jacksonville. 

Lions’ receiver

Calvin Johnson broke out of
his recent slump on Sunday.
The injured Johnson was lim-
ited with snaps, but had seven
receptions for 129 yards. 

With the win on Sun-
day, the Lions improved their
2012 record to 4-4, reaching
the .500 mark for the first time
since Week 2.

The Lions travel to
Minnesota this Sunday to take
on the Vikings. The Vikings
are in third place in the NFC
North with a 5-4 record, but
have lost two straight games.
If the Lions win, they will tie
the Vikings for last place in
the NFC North. The game can
be seen on FOX, Sunday at
1:00 PM.

stepped up in the absence of
Robinson.

Fitzgerald Toussaint
and Thomas Rawls stepped up
their games on the rushing
side. Toussaint had 13 carries
for 70 yards and a touchdown.
Rawls had 16 carries for 43
yard as well as a touchdown. 

Jeremy Gallon and
Drew Dileo were the top re-
ceivers for the Wolverines.
Gallon accounted for four re-
ceptions for 72 yards along
with a touchdown. Dileo had
yet another big game, becom-
ing one of the top receivers for
Michigan this season. He had
four receptions for 69 yards
and a touchdown. 

The Wolverines are
bringing in Shane Morris, a
five-star quarterback from
Warren De La Salle in 2013,
but Gardner could take the
reigns next year, while Morris
could be redshirted or behind
Gardner in the depth chart.

Only time will tell
around April, during the an-
nual Spring Game, if Morris is
ready, or if Gardner will stay
the quarterback then. The real
question now is will Gardner
play against Northwestern this
week?

Robinson, who is
listed still as the first quarter-
back on the depth chart, may
not play this Saturday if he is
still injured. If he doesn’t play,
it’s the most probable to see
Gardner start again.

The rout of Min-
nesota is impressive, but not
that impressive as the Golden
Gophers are still improving
their team. The 35-13 win will
give the team momentum
heading back home to face the
Wildcats.

Will Gardner start
again? If so, will he start the
rest of the year? Only time
will tell. Go Blue!

the list, ranking 27 and 76 re-
spectively. 

The Wolverines look
to make their third consecu-
tive trip to the NCAA Tourna-
ment. Last season, they earned
the fourth seed after a 24-10
regular season record, but
were knocked out by the Ohio
Bobcats in the first round. 

They open their sea-
son against Indiana Univer-
sity-Purdue University
Indianapolis in the NIT Tour-
nament on Monday, Novem-
ber 12 at 9:00pm at Crisler
Arena.

Basketball,
continued from page 12
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Wolves hockey 
provides excitement 
during NHL Lockout

Wolves Hockey wins fourth straight

Zubke scores fourth since return

Photo Credit: Aarif Mohie El-Deen/MJ
The Wolves introduced their new home jersey 

Friday night against the Spartans.

The Winter Classic
is cancelled. Cross
those tickets off

your Christmas wish list
from Santa Claus. It’s not
coming, at least not for an-
other year. Will this hockey
season be saved? Will there
even be any NHL games this
year? Only time will tell.

Many fans are losing
hope. It’s the third lockout
under current Commissioner
Gary Bettman. Big market
cities are being hurt by the
lockout, small cities in small
markets. Businesses and
those who usually work for
the teams themselves, that
count on these games for
their lives. It’s not happen-
ing, and it may not be fixed
for a while.

There are a few out-
lets. You can follow the
minor leagues. Here in
Michigan we have a few

around Metro Detroit and
across the state. It’s not the
same though. It will never be
the same, but there is one
outlet here on campus. You
may not know of them, but
you will now.

The University of
Michigan-Dearborn Wolves
are YOUR hockey team.
They represent the Univer-
sity of Michigan-Dearborn.
Some of your money goes to-
ward athletics and recreation,
yet not many students know
of the team, or the athletics
we have here on campus.

It’s unfortunate, and
it’s hard to market to students
who go to an exclusive com-
muter campus, at least for an-
other year.

Hockey is big around
here. We’re known as Hock-
eytown, the Detroit Red
Wings have been the main
team around here and the
area has grown to love this
team and embrace them, each
and every year they compete.

It helps that we are
also close to Canada, in
which is the same country
the sport originated. Hockey
is life for Canadians, but it is
not here on campus, which
shocks me.

The Wolves haven’t
been to the National Tourna-
ment since I started going
here in 2009. They have

Did Michigan see its 
future QB in 2013?

We may have seen
the future of
Michigan foot-

ball in 2013. With star senior
quarterback Denard Robinson
out because of nerve damage
in his elbow, junior quarter-
back turned wide receiver,
back to quarterback, Devin
Gardner filled in against Min-
nesota.

Burke leads Michigan to 2013 
Michigan is looking to make some noise in the

loaded B1G 10 Conference

An updated arena,
new uniforms, and
the expectation to

succeed surround the Michi-
gan Men’s Basketball team
heading into the 2012-2013
season. 

BY RICKY LINDSAY
STAFF REPORTER
@RLINDZ35

Men’s Basketball falls short in opener
Wolves fall in exhibition loss to Eagles

BY DAN JENKINS
STAFF REPORTER

The Wolves Men’s
Basketball team
showed their youth

in a 82-38 exhibition loss to
Eastern Michigan on Friday.
The men were thoroughly
out-matched by the Division
1 Eagles. 

Eastern started the
game on a 12-0 run sparked
by star junior forward Glenn
Bryant. The Wolves batted
back on a 20-12 spurt high-
lighted by 3-point baskets
from senior guard Julius
Porter and junior forward A.J.

Dombrowski while Bryant sat
on the bench, who finished
with 21 points. 

Going into the locker
room at halftime the Wolves
trailed by a mere 15 points.
The Eagles quickly did the
Wolves in during the second
half by running out to a 13-0
start and eventually out scored
UM-D 46-17 to finish the
game. 

Porter lead the team
with 20 points in 31 minutes.
All of Porter’s six baskets
were 3-pointers. Sophomore
forward DeAngelo Solomon
lead the team with eight re-
bounds and both Porter and

sophomore guard Jordan Ko-
nior added two assists. 

The Wolves were
greatly outmatched in height
and size, getting outscored 36-
6 in the paint and getting out
rebounded 39-25. The Eagles
also received solid production
from the bench, getting 17
points in 15 minutes from G
Derek Thompson.

The Wolves travel to
Rochester College tonight to
take on the Warriors at
7:00pm. The Wolves’ first
home game is this Saturday,
November 10, against Taylor
University at the Fieldhouse.
Students get in free with their
ID.

Photo Credit: Rafael Suanes/US Presswire
Trey Burke will lead the team this year, in his sophomore year.

Michigan enters the
season ranked fifth in the As-
sociated Press Top 25, their
highest preseason ranking
since the Fab Five era in
1993-1994. 

Led by sophomore
point guard Trey Burke,
Michigan is looking to make
some noise in the loaded Big
Ten Conference. The compe-
tition to win the Big Ten is
fierce, with five teams from
the conference ranking in the
AP Top 25, including Indiana
at number one. 

The spotlight is all on
Burke this season, who re-
turned to Michigan after con-
sidering leaving the school
last spring for the NBA Draft.
He averaged 14.8 points, 3.5
rebounds, and 4.6 assists per

game last season, earning Big
Ten Freshman of the Year
honors. 

Burke was named to
the AP preseason All-Ameri-
can first team last week.
Burke is looking to become
the first Wolverine in over 20
years to make the AP All-
American team. The last
player to do so was Jalen
Rose, who made the AP All-
American second team in
1993-1994. 

Shooting guard Tim
Hardaway Jr. returns for his
junior season. He averaged

14.6 points, 3.8 rebounds, and
2.1 assists per game last sea-
son. The duo of Hardaway and
Burke in the back court will
cause a problem for opposing
teams this season.  

The Wolverines wel-
come five freshman to the
team in 2012. Forward Glenn
Robinson III highlights the in-
coming freshman squad, rank-
ing 18 on ESPN’s top 100
recruits for the class of 2012.
Forward Mitch McGary and
guard Nik Stauskas also made

Gardner leads Michigan to rout

Gardner did better
than anyone ever thought he
would and surpassed Robin-
son in throwing yards in a
game this year. Russell Bel-
lomy, who has been the
backup quarterback all season,
did not play a down against
the Golden Gophers and it’s
possible we may not see him
again for a long time in a

game for Michigan.
Bellomy dropped to

third string in the depth chart,
while Gardner moved up to
second on the depth chart at
quarterback. He was able to
find his game after his first
four pass attempts failed, with
one being intercepted late in
the first quarter.

Gardner completed
12 of his 18 pass attempts, ac-
counting for 234 yards, two
touchdowns and one intercep-
tion on the day. Along with the
passing game, he accounted
for 10 rushing attempts, for 21
yards and a touchdown.

With Gardner leading
the Wolverines, someone had
to step up in the rushing game
as well as the receiving game.
It was more like many players

The Wolves hosted
the Michigan State
University Spartans

Friday night for their annual
autism awareness charity
event. The crowd was a near
sellout for the first time all
season as parents, students,
visitors, and guests were
there to see the Wolves skate
away with a 5-3 victory over
the Spartans in a heated
matchup.

The Spartans took
control off the opening face
off, and just under three min-
utes into the period Anthony
Casali beat junior Micah Col-
lier from the right circle off a
bad bounce.

The Wolves once
again used the goal as a
wakeup to get going offen-
sively. Just three minutes
later, sophomore Jeremy
Klotz stickhandled into the of-
fensives zone and shot the
puck at the net where sopho-
more Jace Paciocco awaited

to tap home the rebound. Min-
utes later, freshman Ryan
Kelly put home his second
goal of the season to give the
team their first lead of the
game.

Beautiful saves and
big hits highlighted the sec-
ond period. With the score
tied at two, Jake Stricker
skated in on the breakaway
only to be stoned by Collier.
Minutes later, sophomore
Cody Longuski would hit
Casali into the boards to sepa-
rate him from the puck in the
Spartans zone.

The Wolves were car-
rying the momentum in the
later stages of the second pe-
riod, and the top line was
there to give them a much-
needed lead. Senior Rob
Zubke received a pass from
captain Anthony Olson and
with his back facing the net;
he turned and fired one past
Derek Hess beating him five-
hole. The goal would be
Zubke’s fourth since his re-
turn from injury just three
games ago.

With the Wolves up
4-2 early in the third period,
the intensity started to pick up

and the refs did not hesitate to
send players off for the night.
Freshman Spartan forward
Jacob Bolyard received a
fighting major and a disquali-
fication after a tussle tussling
with sophomore forward
Shaun Graff and minutes later
junior Casey McLogan re-
ceived a five minute major
and a game misconduct for a
hit to the head.

With the Spartans try-
ing to tie it up, defenseman
Alex McDonnell scored on
his own rebound late in the
third to give the Wolves a 5-3
lead.  

The Wolves have
now won four straight games.
This week Western Michigan
University comes to town for
a back-to-back at the Field-
house Friday and Saturday
night. Puck drops at 7:30pm
on both nights.

The match against
John Carroll that was post-
poned last week has been
rescheduled for January 13th
at the Fieldhouse as well. That
contest will be an early start
with puck drop scheduled for
1:30pm.


